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At Instrumentation Concept Ltd we have been manufacur- 

ing veterinary instruments for over a decade and now we 

proudly present our first edition of small animals dental 

catalogue. We aim to deliver an advanced range of high 

quality products enabling consumers to carry out best 

practices with complete peace of mind. Our products are 

highly recommended by industry professionals and are 

upgraded regularly using expert feedback in order to 

cater for the continuously evolving small animal care pro

fession.

We have endeavoured to include carefully selected prod

ucts necessary to cater for all your small animal dentistry 

needs in our catalogue, however if you can’t find the prod

uct you are looking for, we can source it for you. Please 

get in touch to discuss your requirements.

Instrumentation Concept Ltd 

Tel: 0044 (0)121 328 3261 

Fax: 0044 (0)872 113 0003 

Email: info@instconcept.co.uk

mailto:info@instconcept.co.uk


Rodent/Rabbit Elevators
& Dental Instruments
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Deciduous Elevators

6131
Double Ended Deciduous Elevator Small (2mm)

6132
Double Ended Deciduous Elevator Medium (3mm)

6133
Double Ended Deciduous Elevator Large (4mm)

Double ended curved deciduous elevators are available in three sizes and are very useful to remove deciduous teeth. 
These instruments are designed to be wedged in the ligament space between the tooth and its surrounding bone which 
help to separate tooth from the ligament.

Periosteal elevator is used to reflect, pull away, or detach and lift the tissue and periosteum from the bone. One sharp 
and one rounded end are often used to retract tissue.

6194
Rodent Tongue & Mouth Spatula

6341
Examination Mirror

Length 17cm, Mirror Size 22mm Suitable for Various Species



& Small  Dogs
Specially designed reduced size scaler & probe range is very useful in examining smaller size mouth structures. These premium 
quality instruments are also very effective for teeth extraction and calculus removal. The working ends come in a variety of 
shapes and sizes, but very fine & narrow at the tip, so as to allow for access to narrow embrasure spaces between teeth.
Due to a new unique solid shaft design and pattern these probes are very well balanced and do not slip whilst in operation.

6221FE
Explorer/Measuring Probe for Feline

6335
Scaler Feline

Vast Range
of

Dental
Instruments
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& Probes for Small  Animals
Our scalers and probes can be used to carry out various dentistry procedures on regular and large size mouth structures. 
The working ends come in a variety of shapes and sizes and due to a new unique solid premium stainless steel shaft design 
and pattern these probes are very well balanced and do not slip whilst in operation.

Specialised Scalers for Dogs Dentistry

6117
McCall Dog Scaler , Dual Ended

6118
Kaplan Dog Scaler
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Standard Handle
Standard dental elevators with longer handle and winged tips are ideal for breaking periodontal ligament for convenient teeth 
removal. Light weight ergonomic design with thumb impression feature to provide controlled leverage for compressed force. 
Available in 6 different sharp tapered concave tips (1mm-6mm).
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S tubby Handle
Stubby handle dental elevators are shorter size ergonomic handle elevators, normally used with palm pressure to loosen teeth 
and for breaking periodontal ligament. Well suited to small hands to enable good control over extraction procedures. Available 
in 6 different sharp tapered concave tips (1mm-6mm).
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Coupland Dental Elevator

6134-6 Set of 3 Elevators

Concaved tip coupland dental elevators are available in three different sizes. Very useful elevators for removing roots OR 
for driving into the periodontal ligament to expand the bone socket. Assist greatly in placement of the forceps prior to tooth 
removal. These elevators can be used on various species due to their tip size variation.

6178-80 Set of 3 Elevators

Rounded tip Warwick James root elevator comes in 3 different angels. These elevators are ideal for feline and rodent dental 
work and assist efficiently in removing roots or part of roots.

6173-74 Set of 2 Elevators

Cryer Elevator

Cryer’s elevators have a sharp, pointed triangular beak set at a right angle to face either the left or right side of the shaft. 
The shaft of the elevator is also angled so that it clears the buccal tissues when in use. These elevators are particularly 
useful in removing lower molar roots, but they also function elsewhere. Very useful elevators for feline dentistry, rodent 
dentistry and other small animal dental procedures.

6175-77 set of 3 Elevators

Canine Root Elevator

Canine root elevator comes in 3 different angels and concaved straight tips. Very useful elevators to compress spaces 
between teeth and bones. Due to variation in angles these elevators can be used for various species including cats, dogs 
and rodents.
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Elevator Sets
& Dentistry Table
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Elevator Set of 4

Available in Stubby & Standard Handle
STBSET4
Winged Elevator Stubby Handle Set of 4 
1mm-4mm Stubby Handle Elevator, Sterilisation Tray

STNDSET4
Winged Elevator Standard Handle Set of 4 
1mm-4mm Standard Handle Elevator, Sterilisation Tray

Available in Stubby & Standard Handle

STBSET8
Winged Elevator Stubby Handle Set of 8 
1mm-6mm stubby Handle Elevator, 1mm & 2mm 
Straight Tip Elevator, Sterilisation Tray

STNDSET8
Winged Elevator Standard Handle Set of 8 
1mm-6mm Standard Handle Elevator, 1mm & 2mm 
Straight Tip Elevator, Sterilisation Tray

Rodent/Rabbit Dental Table
This special rabbit/rodent table is designed for 
hands-free dental work on smaller pocket pets and 
rabbits. The teflon platform ti lts to various angles. Two 
metal posts hold a mouth speculum via thin metal ad
justable bars. This also serves to hold the an im a l’s 
head steady and the mouth open to exactly the desired 
size
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Mouth Gags
& Openers

6114-51 
Set of 5 Gags

6114
Dog 16cm

6151
Cat 2.7cm

6111
Cat/Dog 5.5cm

6112
Cat/Dog 8.8cm

6113
Dog 12.7cm

Mouth gags with coiled spring mechanism are suitable for both cats & dogs. Comes in 5 different sizes to suite special size 
species and standard size cats and dogs.

Cats & Dogs Mouth Gags
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& Mouth Gags
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6103
Medium 6102

Small

6102-6104
Cheek Dilator set of 3

These cheek dilators can be used on various mammals ranging from specialised miniature 
rodents to standard size rabbits and lagomorphs.
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& Cutters

6170
Premolar Rasp Medium

6171
Pre-molar Rasp Fine Pattern

6172
Pre-molar Rasp Diamond Coated

These rasps are specially designed for small animal dentistry and are available in medium, fine and 
diamond coated patterns. Very useful to smooth-en off sharp edges. Medium & fine pattern can be 
used for normal rasping and excessive tooth grinding. Diamond gritted pattern is useful for smoothing 
sharp edges.

12cm tartar removing forceps with bent heavy gauge beak is 
very useful for removing hardened dental plaque without 
damaging the teeth. Spring operated cross hatched grip 
handles to provide a firm handhold that prevents slipping 
whilst in use. These forceps can be used on various species 
including rabbits, cats and dogs.

6144 Angled Jaw Forceps Small 12.5cm
6145 Straight Jaw Forceps Small 12.5cm

Spring operated 12.5cm small animal tooth extraction forceps 
are ideal for removing tooth from socket. These forceps have 
sharp wedge shape to cut periodontal fibres and to dilate the 
socket in order to ease the extraction procedure. Available in 
straight jaws or bent jaws. Can be used on various species 
including rabbits, cats and dogs.
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& Cutters

Spring operated 15cm root forceps is cupped like a bone rongeur for
convenient extraction of root fragments. Their jaws are fine serrated beaks and are bent for 
easy access and gripping of root fragments. Suitable for various small animal species.
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